ORIGAMI OWL, LLC
REFERRAL REWARDS PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS
Rewards
Referring Origami Owl, LLC (“O2”) customers will receive a referral discount in the form of a unique
discounted Promo Code (“Code”) after the referral is confirmed (once the referred customer places an
order) and the referral credit is approved by a customer service member. Code only valid on retail
orders and not valid toward shipping & handling or tax. Code is not transferable or redeemable for
cash or credit.
Eligibility
O2 Independent Designers and O2 employees are not eligible to participate. Existing and new O2
customers may earn a Promo Code by referring new O2 customers. To qualify for a Code, the referred
customer must (i) be a new O2 customer, (ii) use the referring customer’s unique referral link, and
(iii) complete a purchase on http://www.origamiowl.com prior to the Code’s expiration date.
Customers may not refer anyone who has an existing O2 customer account under an alternate email
address. Final determinations regarding referral Code eligibility will be made in O2’s sole discretion.
New O2 customer accounts are subject to O2’s general website Terms of Use and Privacy Policy.
Use
Code expiration date will vary depending on offer, but will be no later than ninety (90) days from
promotion start date. Code must be entered prior to completing an order. Discount applied in
shopping cart upon checkout. Code cannot be applied to previously placed orders.
Referring customers may only earn one (1) Code per referred new customer. Code not valid toward
purchase of O2 Customer Exclusives or licensed items. In the event a referred customer cancels their
order, the Code will be rescinded. Returns of any portion of a purchase will require equal forfeiture
of offer or amount equal to offer. Code cannot be combined with any other sale, promotion, discount,
Code, coupon and/or offer.
General Terms
You must comply with all laws, including but not limited to anti-“SPAM” laws. Any distribution of your
referral link which could constitute unsolicited commercial email or “spam” under any applicable law
or regulation is expressly prohibited and will be grounds for immediate termination of your customer
account and exclusion from O2’s Referral Rewards Program.
O2 reserves the right to review and investigate all referral activities. Any abuse of this offer (including
but not limited to, placing and/or promoting referral codes and reward codes on coupon sites or other
websites created to take advantage of referral traffic generated from individuals searching for coupons
or other discount codes), as determined by O2 in O2’s sole discretion, may result in the rescission of
the referring customer’s Code and the referred person’s Code as well as both parties’ inability to
participate in this or future promotions.
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If at any time O2 suspects or determines, in its sole discretion, that a referring customer or
referred customer has not complied with these Terms & Conditions or has otherwise violated
any laws or ordinances in any way, it may, terminate or suspend their participation in O2
Rewards Programs and refuse to send a Code for a referral. O2 shall not be liable to referring
customer or referred customer or to any third party for any claim or cause of action arising out
of such termination or suspension.
By participating in the Program, you agree to use the Program in the manner specified herein, and
are bound by these Terms and Conditions. This Program is subject to change, modification or
cancellation at any time without notification in O2’s sole discretion. Offer only applies to the United
States unless otherwise noted. Other restrictions and exclusions may apply. Void where prohibited.
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